Derick Brock

Mad Science
info@madsciencecentralok.com

The Wacky Water Show
The Oceans cover more than three fourths of the earth’s surface and moves through a continual cycle from the land, to the atmosphere, to bodies of water in a never ending motion of life sustenance. The very same water that existed in the ancient times is still present today! Join Mad Science of Central Oklahoma this summer as we discover and learn interesting properties about water and how it touches our everyday lives.

“Wacky Water Show” – No substance is more important to life than water. Join us as we share with you some eye popping, jaw dropping actions that show the perplexing properties of water. This is sure to make you appreciate and enjoy water like never before. Get splashed with a water show under pressure. Change water to juice to milk, enjoy some science magic with water optical illusion. Let the water fun begin!

45-55 minutes
Prek-5th grade
In Person Fee & Travel Range $385-statewide
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $385-Youtube
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $385-Zoom

References: Mike Hull-executivedirector@seolibraries.com Beth Sherrell-bsherrill@eodls.org

Ocean of Possibilities
Join Mad Science this summer as we into the deep and amazing Ocean of Possibilities! Put on your diving gear and swim with us through the layers into the depths ocean waters. Be amazed by the richness of its flora and fauna. How do fish rise and sink in water? Why do some fish light up in the dark? What other mysteries lie within the murky deep? We even learn how to exercise environmental responsibility as we give back to the ocean that gives us so much. Join us this summer as we discover together this great Ocean of Possibilities!

45 -60 minutes
Pre-K through 5th grade
In Person Fee & Travel Range $395 plus $0.55 per mile

References: Beth Sherrill 918-473-6715 Amy Wright 405-495-5200 X 1225
Children Performers

Jay Cady
Mission, KS
913-660-3162
laughing@leslieandjay.com
leslieandjay.com

Waves of Laughter
There will be a rising tide of merriment as Jay and Leslie delight library audiences with their 2022 library program, Waves of Laughter. Juggling, stories, and other hijinks highlight this aquatic themed program.

Most of our summer library dates are part of tours rather than stand-alone dates. The better the routing, the lower the cost.

45 minutes
Ages 4 and up
$350-$700

References: Jackie Krupp, Western Plains Library Assn., (580) 323-0974, jackie.kropp@wplibs.com; Heather Cameron, Wagoner City Public Library, (918) 485-2126, heatherlibrary@ymail.com

Frank Coates
Philadelphia, PA
215-621-6008
frank@musicplaypatrol.com
www.musicplaypatrol.com

Oceans of Possibilities
Using our imaginations, we will explore the depths of the oceans through songs, interactive activities and a musical story about bullying.

30 minutes
Age 2+
Pre-recorded Fee $50
Live Feed Fee $99

References: Jessica Devlin, jessica_devlin@cailearningacademy.org; Tammy Holland, DRoyersfordPA2@goddardschools.com
Children Performers

**Michael Corley**

Norman  
405-919-5104  
[mailto:mr corley@gmail.com](mailto:mr corley@gmail.com)  
MichaelCorley.com

**Oceans of Magic!**  
Make a Splash in Summer with "Oceans Of Magic!" Magician Micahel Corley performs water magic for your children in 2022! Aquatic tales, Watery Wonders and tons of audience participation will bring in families for your summer program. Booking for a limited season in 2022, click below to reserve your time today!

45 minutes  
K through 5th grade  
In Person Fee & Travel Range 295 plus travel (covers all of Oklahoma)  
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) 150 zoom and additional upon request  
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) 295 zoom and additional upon request

References: Michael Hull -Eastern Oklahoma Library system -918-683-2846; Kristin Williamson -Metro Library system -405-606-3837

---

**Tommy Diaz**

Arkansas  
501-786-2442  
[mailto:info@tommyterrific.com](mailto:info@tommyterrific.com)  
Tommy Terrific

**Tommy Terrific's Peace Magic Show**  
Let’s all join forces to come together and celebrate World Peace in the summer of 2022. In Tommy Terrific’s new Peace Magic Show, magic tricks are presented representing symbols of peace throughout the world. Kids will help Tommy with magic tricks involving everything from a magically appearing Peace blanket to doves to a tie dye Peace t-shirt. The kids will also learn action plans to help foster Peace in their homes, communities and throughout the world!

45 minutes  
Ages 3-12  
$300 - $350  
Eastern and Central Oklahoma

References: Angela Fox, Tulsa Library System, 918-549-7492; Galyn Hembree, Pioneer Library System, 405-801-4551
Children Performers

Jeff Evans
Washington
jeff@edumazement.com
Edumazemen

Reading Magic
Jeff Evans' virtual magic shows break the Zoom barrier. Follow along and experience magic that happens in your own hands! See video highlights at Edumazement. Ask about his Science Magic (STEM show), Reading Magic (reading-motivational show), Secrets of Wizards (Harry Potter-themed show), Magic Tricks and Secrets Workshop, and just-for-fun Amazing Magic Show. Count on Jeff to be online, on-time, with a show of clean comedy and amazing magic that holds the attention of kids and parents. More details about individual programs can be found at Edumazement.

45 minutes
Elementary grades
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $700 for a 30 minute custom, pre-recorded video that can be uploaded to Youtube, etc. and played for one month
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $450 via Zoom (your account or mine)
Subscription Fee & Platform(s) Add $200 to the price of a Zoom show to be able to use this video on any platform of your choice for two weeks following the live event.

References: Bernadette Salgado, Fairwood Library, bsalgado@kcls.org; Julie Miller, Valley View Library, jumiller@kcls.org

Paper Magic Tricks
Paper Magic Tricks is a collection of amazing magic tricks that you can learn, make, and perform with nothing more than printed paper, scissors, and glue. It’s perfect for amateur magicians as well as people who likes to learn new skills that are fun to share. Paper Magic is recommended for ages 8 and up. These tricks aren’t just for kids, though. Adults will also be creatively challenged and find the principles fascinating. Paper Magic consists of ten lessons in magic that families can learn and perform at their own pace. Each lesson includes three videos: the performance, set-up and construction, and the secret.

Recommended for ages 8+
Subscription Fee & Platform(s) $500 for one month of unlimited access/downloads. Plus -you can KEEP the PDF files to print whenever you need a new copy!

Other Information: My career started from a book on magic that I found on the shelf at my grandparent’s house when I was twelve years old. When I began performing public shows, my first summer reading performances were for the Lacey, Tumwater, and Olympia Timberland Libraries in 1992. They have had me back as part of their programs nearly each year since then! Frequently I create a new show to fit the CSLP theme. I always let kids know that my career began from a book and encourage them to unlock the fun and thrill of reading. Many references available upon request. Read some of their reviews here. You can also see what I’ve been up to lately on Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, and Instagram @jeffevansmagic. I’ve been having a blast performing Zoom shows from my home video studio. Magic works surprisingly well virtually! Thanks for considering me for your 2022 Summer Reading Program.
Jump into the Deep End!
Take a deep dive during a fun-filled musical program full of singing, movement, and instrument playing. Aaron brings along Bella and Choco his two classroom therapy dogs. Every program has pre-time with Bella and Choco and lots of Bella and Choco love time after the program.

45-50 minutes
Preschool-6th grade
In Person $375 plus .52 mile (shared by libraries who book as a group). Discounts available. Please inquire.
Pre-recorded $200 Your choice.
Live/Streaming $275 Facebook Live, Youtube Live, Zoom or one of your choosing.

References: Colleen Kilbreath, Stanton County Public Library. Johnson, KS. 620.492.3202; Joanne Neemann. Beatrice Public Library, Beatrice NE 402.223.3584

Aaron is a Nationally recognized teaching Artist with Young Audiences and Wolf Trap Early Learning Through the Arts.

Climb Onboard the Boat
Our 2022 program will again be based on the National collaborative summer library program theme, Oceans of Possibilities. My program is entitled “Climb Onboard the Boat". Once again, we will be singing, moving, playing instruments, and sharing stories. We will be sharing from the latest book in the Bella and Choco series, The Boat. Classroom Therapy dogs, Bella and Choco will be front and center in this year’s program.

4 and up!
45-60 minutes
50 minutes
In Person Fee & Travel Range $375 + .53 per mile
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $300
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $300

References: Bailee Hutchinson, Altus Library (580) 477-2890; JoAnn Bellman, Waynoka Library (580) 334-8060
**Danny Gordon**

Oklahoma City  
405-234-0079  
dgordonart@sbcglobal.net  
http://www.dannygordonart.com

**Let's Draw Cartoon Ocean Life!**  
Danny will teach children how to draw fun and colorful sea life in cartoon style using simple basic shapes!  
Supplies needed for workshop: #2 pencil, basic copy paper (2 per child), large soft eraser, color pencils, markers

45 minutes  
5-10; 7-12  
$200. will cover entire state. 56¢ per mile for libraries over 20 miles from my OKC studio.

Dena Markey Library Media Spec. John Ross ES 405-340-2970  
Holly Wyres Gifted & Talented Coor. OVCA 918-519-4430

**Richard Holmgren**

San Antonio, TX  
flyngdebrisshow@gmail.com  
www.flyingdebrisshow.com

**2022 Oceanography**  
The Flying Debris Show  
Comedy variety show filled with zany stunts, audience participation, and lots of comedy.

30-45 minutes  
5-12 year olds  
$500

References: Western Plains Library System 580-323-0974, Enid OK Public Library 580-234-6313

**Priscilla Howe**

Kansas  
785-331-6181  
priscilla@priscillahowe.com  
Priscilla Howe Website

**Didja Ever See a Fishy?**  
Splish, splash! Storyteller Priscilla Howe has a boatful of stories, songs, silliness and more for kids of all ages. Her favorite hand puppets also come along for the ride.
Children Performers

PreK-6 grade
In Person $275 per performance, plus .50/mile roundtrip from Lawrence, KS and lodging
Pre-recorded $275 per performance, YouTube
Live/Streaming $275 per performance, Zoom meeting

References: Kim Downing, Linwood Community Library, downingk@linwoodlibrary.org; Chris Koppenhaver, Johnson County (KS) Library, koppenhaverc@jocolibrary.org

Gary Ray Howell

405-844-6112
grayhowell@att.net
Gary Ray Howell

Puppet Magic
Ventriloquist and Magic Show. Children will enter the fantasy world of puppets and magic. Where puppets come alive and children become puppets. Children will be invited to help with a trick or take part in a skit as a puppet. This will be Gary Ray's twelfth year to perform for the "Summer Reading Program".

45 minutes
Ages 5-12
In Person Fee & Travel Range $240 (includes both show and travel expenses)
anywhere in Oklahoma. Multiple bookings discount available; Discount for small libraries.
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) I have the "Gary Ray Howell and Jake Cody Show" on youtube.com. Any show I have in my youtube channel are free for the public to use and can be share on their facebook. I would ask if you would subcribe to my youtube channel which is free, but it is not necessary.

References: Ada Library 580-436-8124; Mustang 405-376-2226

Other Information Watch any of my performances on YouTube: Gary Ray Howell

Josiah Jackson
Okmulgee
kirsten.stensaas.jackson@gmail.com
918-758-8877
Skippy is the Name

Skippy! Interactive Storytelling!
Interactive Storytelling! Josiah Quinn Jackson (a.k.a "Skippy") fascinates children with his high energy and creative interactive stories, and "interactive" isn't just for in-person shows but for virtual ones, too. He gives children an opportunity to interact and join in the process as he dramatically and creatively builds stories with them. He is a master physical comedian, too, so the children will laugh all the way through the show! Each year's theme shapes his stories.
Children Performers

and every year he wows the audience with a fresh new act. Book him now to set imaginations freeeee this summer!
This show is budget friendly!

40 minutes
5-12 years old
In Person Fee & Travel Range $250 for the first show and $350 for two shows on the same day. 100 miles from Okmulgee or Stillwater
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $150 YouTube
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $150 Zoom
Subscription Fee & Platform(s) $150 YouTube

References: Kristin Cunningham, Okmulgee Public Library Director, 918.230.3830, kcunningham0405@gmail.com; Jessie Fulton, 918.758.5131, jamieson.jessie@gmail.com

Terri Kinder
Arkansas
501-231-6802
kinder@kindersongs.com
http://www.kindersongs.com

Brian and Terri Kinder
Concert of original Children’s Music. Written and produced by Grammy nominated Brian and Terri Kinder

45 minutes
Pre-K to 7
$375.00 per program, plus hotel-block booking
Livestream: $275.00
Pre-recorded: $275.00

References: Karla Kirby-318-442-2483; Sherry Kraft-870-236-8711

Leonardo
Chicago
Leo@LeonardoMusic.com
Leonardo Music

Rockin’ and Reading
Leonardo’s high energy music and movement concert makes a splash at libraries with traditional and original songs that dive deep into the ocean theme!

45-55 min
Adapts to all ages. From early childhood through 5th grade.
In Person Fee & Travel Range $350-$400. Block booking discounts.
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $200. Link or embed code provided through Vimeo.
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $200. Zoom or host choice. Subscription Fee & Platform(s) $200
Adult/Young Adult, Live or Prerecorded: "The Roaring 20's." Songs and stories from the decade that shaped our future.
Children Performers

References: Amber Duncan Children's Librarian White Co. Regional Library Searcy, AR 501-268-2449 x 134; Michelle Z. Children's Librarian N. Mankato Taylor Library, MN 507-345-5120

Ann Lincoln

Colorado
303-388-2820
annlincoln@annlincoln.com

Foam Parties
Add a Sea of Foam to your Summer Reading Program this year. Captain Ann Lincoln turns your Outdoor Space into a Giant Dance Party/Bubble Bath Playground.

Length: 1 hour foam time - additional time available
3 year olds to teens, but all ages including babies and adults enjoy it.
In Person Fee & Travel Range $300.00 for the 1st hour, $150.00 for each additional hour, $150.00 per day travel fee to Oklahoma

References: Bailee Hutchinson bhutchinson@spls.lib.ok.us (580) 477-2890 x107; Julie Wilson juliew@rampartlibrarydistrict.org (719) 687-9281

Other Information: This new entertainment concept ticks so many boxes for a safe in-person event. It's outside. Uses clean, fresh, biodegradable, hypo-allergenic soap that requires no clean up. Folks can easily enjoy while wearing masks, keeping a safe distance and/or in separate groups. I have to tell you, I have been providing entertainment services for decades and I have rarely seen anything bring so much sheer joy to children!

Ann Lincoln's Yo Ho Ho Pirate Show
A one of a kind performance including Juggling, Magic, Comedy, and Ann's trained bird and bunny. Get ready for some hijinks on the high seas! Jolly Pirate Captain Ann Lincoln will turn the audience into her crew and set sail for a show full of adventure.

About 45 minutes actual performance time, 15 or more minutes for kids to visit animals and pet the bunny immediately following performance.
Best for 3-9 year olds, but still interesting for the adults & older kids/teens who attend.
Other Information: Outdoors or Inside as desired Specifically for Libraries Age Appropriate Emphasis on Books & Reading
An Experienced, High-Quality Professional
$300.00 per show, $150.00 per day travel fee for Oklahoma

References: Julie Wilson juliew@rampartlibrarydistrict.org (719) 687-9281; Bailee Hutchinson bhutchinson@spls.lib.ok.us (580) 477-2890 x107

Ann will show how reading made it possible for her to do magic & juggling and she will reference how books helped her teach the tricks performed by her pirate-bird/dove and first-mate rabbit. The kids get to see the live animals up close after the show!
Dana Maher
Tulsa
dana@vintagewildflowers.com
http://www.vintagewildflowers.com

Songs of the Sea
We specialize in Celtic music; there is a lot of the repertoire that features music related to a seafaring life and traveling across the sea. We play and sing these songs and give a bit of the story and real life circumstances behind each song. We desire to be flexible and bring our music to wider audiences for the summer. I urge anyone interested to contact us and we will try to work something out with you.

30-45 minutes
Upper elementary through High School; we will tweak each performance based on the proposed audience
Oklahoma; $250-$500 depending on travel distance within the state (we are in NE Oklahoma)

References: Jeffrey Francis (Chaplain, University of Tulsa) 918-631-2084 jeff-francis@utulsa.edu; Sheri Bush (Entertainment Director, North Texas Irish Festival) sheribush@att.net

Peter Markes
Oklahoma City
405-283-6753 (text message)
petermarkes@hotmail.com
http://www.PeterMarkes.com

Sing a New Song!
How long does it take to write a song? Is it just inspiration, or do you have to work at it? This presentation leads the audience through an ocean of songwriting possibilities using a process called "sensory writing" that can lead to writing lyrics and composing a new song. Adapted from the Berklee School "Songwriter's Handbook," poets and songwriters of all levels will leave with new inspiration!
Peter Markes is the 2014 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year. With over 20 years of teaching experience, his presentations are engaging and supported with developmentally sound pedagogy.

One hour
Grades 5-8, 9-12, adult. Age groups can be combined or grouped as listed.
$500 within 120 miles of Oklahoma City; outside this range add $0.58/mile beyond 120 mile range
$250 - platforms: Zoom, Facebook live, YouTube live

Guitar for All!
There is an ocean of possibilities to plant the seeds of music in your life, and GUITAR could be that fertile ground! No guitar knowledge is required for attendees to catch the wave into introductory knowledge of pop-styles guitar playing. ALL ATTENDEES WILL LEAVE WITH THE ABILITY TO PLAY A SONG ON GUITAR!
Students should bring their own guitar. Peter Markes is the 2014 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year. With over 20 years of teaching experience, his presentations are engaging and supported with developmentally sound pedagogy.

One hour
All ages: children, adolescent, adult - best if offered by age groups
$500 within 120 miles of Oklahoma City; outside this range add $0.38/mile from OKC
$250 - platforms: Zoom, Facebook live, YouTube live
Children Performers

References: Kyle Dillingham, info@horseshoeroad.net, 405-808-8804; Elizabeth Willner, elizabeth@communityliteracy.com, 405-824-7730

Mike and Nancee Micham
Taneyville, MO
417-251-5928
walkermicham@gmail.com

White Cloverine Salve Red Clay Country
This is the story of an Okie, Dorothy. Thru music, personal anecdotes, excerpts from The Grapes of Wrath and first person narrative we follow her growing up in Wister, OK. going door to door selling White Cloverine Salve, moving to Talihina to work in the TB hospital then the decision to better her and her family's life escaping the dust bowl.

1 hour
8 and up
$250; The entire state

References: Adam Kisler 816-604-3007; Angie Mack 816-503-4104

Marshall Mitchell
Springdale, AR
info@marshallmitchell.com

Clean Water Raingers Head Downstream
This fun and educational show will have Marshall's audience heading downstream with his songs and stories. The show complements the Oceans of Possibilities SRP theme. Marshall will include several of the Clean Water Raingers songs that he wrote. Kids will imagine what they can do to care for the rivers, lakes and streams in their own neighborhood as they learn about water’s journey downstream... into the Oceans of Possibilities. The show will also feature some of Marshall's Cowboy Music For Kids songs. Each library will receive a Clean Water Raingers book and CD and there will be handouts for the kids.

45-60 minutes
Pre-K through Elementary
In Person Fee & Travel Range $350.00 + $35.00 travel over 200 miles - Block-booking discounts
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s)

References: Kathleen Auschwitz, Youth Services, Ponca City Library, auschkf@poncacityok.gov 580-767-0345; Janea Coker, Barry Lawrence Regional Library Youth Svcs. Coordinator, janea@blrlibrary.org
Children Performers

**OKC Improv**

Oklahoma City  
405.456-9858  
Sue Ellen Reiman, [okcimprov@gmail.com](mailto:okcimprov@gmail.com)

**OKC-worthy Improv**

Four players will perform for/with children of any age. Interactive games include both suggestions from the audience and volunteers. Suggestions and games will be tailored to the current theme.

45 minutes  
Can be tailored to any level, usually 5-12 at the libraries.  
In Person Fee & Travel Range $225-250 per show in the OKC area. Travel fees may apply beyond OKC.  
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $225 for live show on streaming (fb or youtube)

References: Arts Council of OKC 405 270-4848; Metro Libraries of OKC 405 231-8650

Other Information OKC Improv has performed for Neighborhood Arts and Opening Night for many years and the touring company (which changes each year) is looking forward to 2022!

**John Pansze**

Yukon  
Office: 405.354.2453  
[oklahomamagic@cox.net](mailto:oklahomamagic@cox.net)

**Oceans of Magic**

Interactive (kids come up to help)-Visual effects fun / comedy for the children  
45 minutes  
4-12yrs  
In Person Fee & Travel Range $275.(basic show) upto $500.00 (multiple show discount)

References: Ada’s Hugh Warren Memorial Library-Debbie Whelchel 580-436-8122; Mustang Public Library-Nicole Valencia 405-376-2226

Other Information No Special Needs. Performer has own portable sound system.

**Oceans of Balloons / Balloon Twisting-Balloon Art**

Interactive (kids come up to help) Visual -balloons always make a fun and memorable event  
45 minutes  
4-12yrs  
In Person Fee & Travel Range $275 up to $500 (multiple show discount)

References: Ada's Hugh Warren Memorial Library-Debbie Whelchel 580-436-8122; Mustang Public Library-Nicole Valencia 405-376-2226
Kelsey Philo
Tulsa, OK 74137
918-232-8297
info@inspyralcircus.com
http://www.InspyralCircus.com

Hooplahoma
Chelsea Parks’ FiNtastic “Hooplahoma” Show is SHORE to amaze! Spectacular circus skills and comedy are "tide" together with an inspirational message that anything is possible, when you are willing to embrace failure as a part of the learning process. If you mess up, just keep swimming! Balancing on a giant ball, spinning a giant hoop, juggling, and more are sure to make a splash this year at the library! Join us for an Ocean of Possibilities, you gotta SEA it to believe it!

45 minutes
Children
$350/show + $1.2/mi travel from Tulsa

Inspyral Circus Glow Show
Inspyral Circus performers Jeremy and Chelsea combine their unique skillsets to bring you the Ocean of Possibilities to teach that you can learn to do anything you set your mind to!

45 minutes
Children
$700 + $.6/mi travel. Statewide

Magical Mermaid Bubble Show
Real Mermaids perform a show and teach kiddos about how important it is to protect our Oceans. Help the Mermaids keep the oceans free of trash by re-using, recycling, and appreciating the beauty of the natural world around and inside all of us!

45 minutes.
Children
$350/show + $1.2/mi travel from Tulsa

References: Galyn Hembree, Pioneer Library System 405-801-4551
Stephanie Way, SOLS 580-223-3164

Richard Renner
Kansas
913-634-1711
rrrenner@vodvill.com
Children Performers

**The Recycle Show**

Bring some of the goofy garbage gadgetry of the Recycle Cycle to your stage with our new invention - The Recyclinator! Richard Renner, our crazy garbage man, will lead your students through the wonderful world of trash and resources with wacky inventions, circus arts, music and interactive games. Through juggling and magic tricks with trash, special attention is made to show how our personal choices affect our environment. With a grin and a giggle, students will learn that they CAN make a difference by REducing, REusing and REcycling.

45 minutes  
Third grade through 10th grade  
$400 for one, $700 for two  
Anywhere within Oklahoma

References: Western Plains Library System, 580-323-0974; Elizabeth Murray, Stillwater Public Library, 405-372-3633 x8116

---

**Spaghetti Eddie**

Oklahoma City  
brendanbparker@gmail.com  
Brendan Parker Music  
The Spaghetti Eddie  
Spaghetti Eddie Facebook Fan Page

---

**Let’s Get Wild!**

“It's so much better when we’re together, let's go have a ball!” sings Brendan Parker from the duo known as Spaghetti Eddie! With Erick Alexander on drums and vocals, they play family friendly songs from their 5 albums Spaghetti Eddie! And Other Children’s Song (Volume 1-5). Topics of songs include colors, outer space, friendship, animals, diversity, days of the week, bugs, trains, robots, dinosaurs, and of course spaghetti! The songs will have your little ones moving, learning, singing, and most importantly, have having fun! Catch them when you can!

45-60 minutes  
Ages 0-8  
In person: $500 No restrictions, travel expenses for outside of OKC metro area.  
Pre-recorded: $300 private YouTube video link  
Live/Streaming: $500 Platform of choice to be determined by facility

References: Graham Colton: 405-990-2028; Sarah Taylor: 405-818-5025

For performances outside of the Oklahoma City metro a travel fee will be agreed upon by the facility and the artist.

---

**Fran Stallings**

Bartlesville
FINS AND FABLES -stories of the sea
Biologist/storyteller Dr. Fran Stallings brings us tales from the world’s oceans: sharks and whales, seals and eels, fish big & little, with some freshwater critters thrown in. Program includes songs and audience participation. We’ll be awash with stories from shore to shore!

45 minutes
Pre-K to 3rd grade
In Person Fee & Travel Range $200-400 depending on distance from Bartlesville. Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $300 on YouTube private channel Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $300 on Zoom Other Fee & Platform(s) (In Person) discount for additional programs same day.

AN OCEAN OF STORY -tales and truths
Biologist/storyteller Dr. Fran Stallings brings us stories from the world’s oceans: selkies and sea monsters, real life adventure and research. Program includes songs of the sea.

55 minutes
Upper elementary, teens, adults.
In Person Fee & Travel Range $200-400 depending on distance from Bartlesville
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $300 on YouTube private channel
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $300 on Zoom
Other Fee & Platform(s) (in person) discount for same-day programs

Other Information Selections from my long playlist will be adapted to audience age and interest.

References: Jo Ann Bellmon 580-334-8060; Nichole Valencia 405-376-2226

Michael Stephanie
Oklahoma City
405-255-4171
MagicalMichaelShow@gmail.com
Magical Michael

Magical Michael Show
Children’s Program: Our audience-recommended and kid-approved Magic Show is still a favorite for libraries of all sizes. With tons of audience participation, comedy and hijinks, Michael’s magic entertains and amazes both children and parents ~ and includes FREE handouts for all the kids.

Up to 45-minutes at Library's Discretion.
Ages five through 12, but suitable for the entire family.
In Person Fee & Travel Range Fees starting at $300.00 plus travel outside OKC.
Children Performers

Available on our website: Client Reviews

Other Information Ask About Multiple, Same Day, Show Discounts and Travel Sharing. Programs Available All Year Long.
Travel Throughout the Tri-State Area ~ Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas

Magical Michael Show
Teen & Adult Program: Michael's Mentalism Show is a highly-acclaimed, audience-tested entertainment experience.
Best suited for teens and adults, the show features theatrical mind-reading, thought-projection, thought-influencing and other theatrical ESP demonstrations.

Up to 45-minutes at Library's discretion.
Ages 13 through adult.
In Person Fee & Travel Range Fees starting at $300.00 plus travel outside OKC.

Magical Michael Literary Program
Michael's Speaker Program highlights his new book, The Flats. Best suited for teens and adults, this program includes readings from this 2021 publication, as well as an open Q&A session. Library patrons can ask Michael about the book's message, writing technique, how to attract publishers, careers in writing and any other literary questions. Plus... Michael makes himself available for book signings for any patron who brings a copy of The Flats to the library.

Up to 60-minutes at Library's Discretion
Teen through Adult
In Person Fee & Travel Range Fees starting at $300.00 plus travel outside OKC.

Will Stuck
Missouri
willstuck@willstuck.com
http://willstuck.com

20,000 Laughs Under the Sea
There's something fishy going on as Will brings his M.E.S.S. (Music, Education, Stories and Science) to the library for some high seas hilarity and nautical nonsense.

60 min.
5-13, family

Based on distance from 64504 zip code and number of shows in the area. Typically, we can find enough shows to put the shows in the $350-$400 range. Contact for library pricing sheet.

Drawing Cartoon Animals
With just some paper and a pencil you can create unique cartoon characters! Learn a few helpful tips and tricks for drawing cartoons with Will Stuck. All supplies provided.
Will provides paper & pencils to use for the participants and his own dry erase board (if necessary) and markers.
Participants will learn some basic tips for creating cartoon characters. Tips include using shapes for initial creation, using guidelines and how to draw various facial features for cartoon characters.
Children Performers

60 Minutes
Elementary, tween or teen
Based on distance from 64504 zip code and number of shows in the area. Typically, we can find enough shows to put the shows in the $350-$400 range. Contact for library pricing sheet.

References: Misty Snider, St. Joseph Public Library msnider@sjpl.lib.mo.us 816-236-2136
Heather Cameron, Waggoner Public Library heatherlibrary@ymail.com 918-485-2126
This is an educational comedy show designed specifically for the 2022 CSLP theme "Oceans of Possibilities". It features water and sea life stories, songs and silliness. As always it will feature plenty of audience participation and a science experiment.

Sugar Free Allstars
405.514.5676
dana@sugarfreeallstars.com
Sugar Free Allstars
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter

An Ocean of Funky Fun!
Get ready to pack the dance floor, because here comes Sugar Free Allstars! This Grammy-featured, family funk super duo from Oklahoma City has been listed as one of Time magazine's top 12 family music acts in America. They blend elements of soul, rhythm & blues, disco, gospel and New Orleans street parade music to provide a high energy rock show experience that has been described as a funky, foot-stompin’, hand-clappin’, body movin’ and groovin’ dance-until-you-drop party for all ages!

40-45 minutes
Up to 10 years old
In Person Fee & Travel Range $500 plus round trip mileage charge if outside the OKC metro area. Travel range is entire state of Oklahoma
Pre-recorded Fee & Platform(s) $300, private YouTube video link
Live Feed Fee & Platform(s) $500, platform of choice to be determined by facility

References: Darbie LaFontain, Duncan Public Library: darbie.lafontain@duncanok.gov, (580) 255-0636; Laura Pryce, Bartlesville Public Library: ljpryce@cityofbartlesville.org, (918) 338-4170

Desiree Webber
Mustang
405-323-4720
desiree@desireewebber.com
Desiree Webber
Write a True Story
Writing workshop for teens ages 12 and older. Participants will learn about writing "true" stories based on facts. Desiree Webber is the author of two nonfiction books for youth. Both were finalists for the Oklahoma Center for the Book Award. Depending upon the length of the workshop, participants will start and/or complete a true, nonfiction story of their choice.

Two hours
Age 12+
$200.00 plus mileage ($0.55 per mile) for libraries more than 60 miles from OKC. (Libraries to provide writing paper and pencils or laptops and printer.)
Will travel throughout the state. If more than three hours from OKC, may need a hotel room - depending upon time of program.
References: Stacy Hay, Newcastle Public Library, shay@pioneerlibrary.org, 405-387-5076. Shereen Rasor, Prairie View Elementary, rasors@mustangps.org, 405-256-6974.

Buffalo Tales
Oklahoma saved the buffalo from the brink of extinction. Fifteen buffalo boarded a train in New York City and traveled 1800 miles to Oklahoma Territory in October 1907. Children's author Desiree Webber tells the story along with hands-on artifacts such as a buffalo robe, skull, bones, handmade moccasin, bladder and more. Power point presentation shows historical photos of the train's arrival, along with nature photos.

45 minutes
K through 6th
$100.00 plus mileage ($0.55 per mile) for libraries more than 60 miles from OKC Will travel throughout the state. If more than three hours from OKC, may need a hotel room - depending upon time of program.

References: Stacy Hay, Newcastle Public Library, shay@pioneerlibrary.org, 405-387-5076: "Marvelous artifacts are just the beginning of a wonderfully researched and engaging presentation on Oklahoma history." Shereen Rasor, Prairie View Elementary, rasors@mustangps.org, 405-256-6974: "Desiree customizes her programs depending upon the age of the audience. The students enjoyed her engaging and informative presentations."